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id Mom tell you to plaster a cold steak on your black eye? Or
warn you not to drink coffee because it would stunt your
growth? Well, “the assertion that the drink makes for a nation
of hobbits has been proven false,” according to How Stuff

Works. It points to a study of 81 adolescents followed over six years; even
the most dedicated caffeine consumers among them showed no differ-
ence in rate of bone gain or bone growth from the others. Caffeine has
long been suspected of contributing to bone loss in some older people,
which is likely how the idea took hold. Other than the temperature of a
refrigerated, or better yet frozen, steak being soothing, there’s no reason
to put a sirloin on a shiner, said Dr. Jeffrey Panozzo, emergency depart-
ment director at NCHNorth Naples Hospital. It won’t minimize the
bruise, as your elders may have said.

We cast about online and in town for reality checks on some other
words of wisdom— and otherwise.

‘You’ll poke your eye out!’

Despite all of her wisdom, chances are your mom
told you a lot of things that just plain aren’t true.

By Dayna Harpster dharpster@news-press.com
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We have your convenienceWe have your convenience
in mind with 12 locationsin mind with 12 locations
to better serve you.to better serve you.

www.ankleandfoot.netwww.ankleandfoot.net

Offering...

“New Revolutionary Treatment”
That does not involve surgery or cortisone
injections for relief of arthritis, sports
injuries, ligament and tendon pain. Let
your body do the work to heal itself. Call
for more information.

Are you experiencing...
Nerve Pain in your Feet or Legs?
We offer new successful non-surgical
treatment called - SCLEROTHERAPY

Bunions, Hammertoes, Callouses, Nails
We offer surgical and non-surgical
treatments.

For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in Southwest Florida CALL 481-7000 For An Appointment*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed
for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Platelet Rich Plasma

Foot & Ankle Screening
Bring this coupon and come see any of our 12 doctors

in any of our 12 locations for a consultation.*
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Time is running out
Each day that passes is another

day we could say “I should have.”
I should have done some exercise. I

should not have eaten that cheeseburg-
er. I should have taken better care of
my health. And the list goes on.

If you realize that each day is an
opportunity to cherish your health —
by doing simple things that have
such a positive impact on your life
— this will be easy.

So start now! Eat lots of fresh
fruits and veggies today. Do 30 min-
utes of moderately intense exercise
today. Get seven to eight hours of
quality sleep tonight. Minimize the
stress in your life, laugh and have
fun. Say a prayer for those less for-
tunate, give back and pay it forward.
Count your blessings and leave a
legacy!

DR. SAL SAYS

Dr. Salvatore
Lacagnina
Write to him at
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP
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Read Dr. Sal’s Daily Dose health tip

Traveling and don’t have access
to a gym? Busy and don’t have
time to get to the gym? No prob-

lem.
Most health facilities sport an

array of machines and equipment
designed to train and shape every
part of your body. But if you’re
pressed for time, you already have
access to the most valuable training
tool you’ll ever need— your body.

With consideration for technique,
intensity and a balanced training
program, it is possible to train your
body anywhere, anytime, anyplace
— and it costs absolutely nothing.

Body-weighted exercises are
versatile, great fun and bring an
extra dimension to your training

FITNESS

Body-weighted workouts
— anytime, anywhere

Angie Ferguson
Contact her
at www.geared
up.biz or read
her blog at
www.triathlon
trainingisfun.com
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Seventy percent of menopausal
American womenmay have hot
flashes —while only a fraction of
Japanese women eating a traditional
diet experience symptoms. The
answer may be that the Japanese
have a diet rich in soy and unproc-
essed food.

In addition to a less processed
diet, some foods may help reduce
hot flashes, including fermented soy
in miso or tempeh.

Also, ground flax seeds (2 table-
spoons twice daily) are rich in lig-
nans that may combat symptoms.
Some foods can actually trigger hot
flashes, such as caffeine, spicy and
hot-temperature foods.

Vigorous exercise may relieve
vasomotor symptoms significantly.

—Heather Auld, M.D., and Fellow at the University
of Arizona Department of Integrative Medicine, is
an obstetrician/gynecologist with Physicians’ Pri-
mary Care of Southwest Florida in the Park Royal
office, 9021 Park Royal Drive, Fort Myers. Call
239-432-5858.

QUESTION OF THEWEEK

Q: Are there any natural remedies
for the symptoms of menopause?

Heather Auld,
M.D.
Physicians’
Primary Care
of Southwest
Florida

“BUNDLE UP! YOU’LL CATCH
YOUR DEATH OF COLD!”

Uh, no.
Thank the hardy Brits for disproving this one.In the 1950s at the Common Cold ResearchUnit at Harvard Hospital in Wiltshire, volunteersstood scantily clad in meat lockers and draftygymnasiums in wet socks for hours. None gotmore colds, or more severe colds, than peoplewho were warm and dry.
Overactive air conditioners aren’t to blame,either. At least not completely. It’s not the tem-perature that could be partially at fault, it’s thelack of humidity. Air conditioning can zap themoisture out of the mucus in your nasal passages,which can pave the way for easier transmissionof one of the 200 known common cold virusesfrom person to person.
Incidentally, the Common Cold Research Unitoperated from1946 to 1989 near Salisbury, Eng-land.

“EAT SOME CHICKEN
SOUP, DEAR.”

That’s not a bad idea. WebMD reports: “A

University of Nebraska study shows that

traditional chicken soup ‘may contain a

number of substances with beneficial

medicinal activity.’ What’s more, the hot

vapors rising from a bowl of broth help open

a stuffy nose, and consuming liquid of any

kind helps keep you hydrated. And chicken

soup maymelt your malaise simply by re-

minding you of the love of a devoted parent.”

INSIDE

»More home remedies » on D4, D5


